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A.S. Council votes
to support ERA
extension bill
The A.S. Council passed a resolution Wednesday
supporting an extension of the ratification deadline of the
Equal Rights Amendment.
The resolution, authored by A.S. Councilman Joe
Trippi, endorses the adoption of H.J. 638, which, if passed
by Congress, would extend the deadline by eight months.
Less than a year remains before the current ERA
ratification deadline.
The extension endorsement passed in the council by a
vote of 14-1. Councilman Michael Jackson cast the
dissenting vote.
The resolution states "equal rights for over one-half of
the population remains a politically, economically and
socially vital issue which must not be foreclosed by an
arbitrary time limitation."
There is a seven-year deadline for the ERA to be
passed by the 38 states necessary for ratification. Thirtyfive states have passed the amendment.
The A.S. Council passed a resolution on Sept. 13
supporting ratification of the ERA.
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Who are these grown men and what are they doing lying on the floor in their bathrobes? See Page 5.
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Fruit of the vine soon to flow
at pub; trustees toast the idea

4:00

By Dave Reynolds
Wine will finally be added to the
Spartan Pub’s bill of fare as the
California State University and
College’s Board of Trustees gave
their approval to the measure
Wednesday.
In a 15-4 vote of the Gifts and
Public Affairs Committee of the
college
individual
trustees,
presidents were given the option to
allow the sale of wine as well as beer
on their campuses.
SJSU President John Bunzel
indicated yesterday that he will
begin the process for getting wine on
campus.
"I’ve been very supportive of
beer and wine from the very
beginning," he said. "I think it’s an
idea whose time has come."
Wine was approved, "because
beer was already allowed," said
Trustee Chairman Roy Brophy.
Allowing wine on campus,
Bunzel said, "is another way of
making clear that our students are
adults, and recognizing them as
such," especially since the average
age of SJSU students is about 26, he
said.
Brophy also said age was an
important factor in the trustees’

decision. He said the average age of
CSUC students is 25.5 years and the
median age 23.
Brophy did voice one objection
to the plan, saying it "precludes
students under 21 from using a
portion of the Student Union which
they pay for.
"It’s discrimination against
people on the basis of age."
Bunzel said, "As one who enjoys
beer, I realize it can make one fat
around the waist and between the
ears, but wine is one of the great
gifts of life.
"It is good for one’s health,
helps improve morale and will
simply add the right touch to the
climate of this campus."

it was this resolution that probably
was acted upon.
In 1975, the trustees passed a
resolution allowing for the sale of
beer on campus. SJSU was the first
school in the CSUC system to implement it, with the opening of the
Spartan Pub Sept. 8, 1975.
According to Brophy, 11 of the 19
CSUC colleges now sell beer, and the

Bunzel also said beer has been a
sales success from the beginning. He
said although wine has a higher
alcoholic content (13 percent versus
3.2 percent for beer), he doesn’t
believe it should cause any
problems.
Glenn Dumke, CSUC chancellor,
was unavailable for comment.
A spokesman for Dumke’s office, Charles Davis, said that the
chancellor’s office had submitted a
resolution calling for wine on
campus in November 1976, and that

Filling out an application is the
first step in getting a wine license for
the SJSU campus, said C.H. Markle
of the state Alcoholic Beverage
Control office.
An application, which must
specifically state if wine is to be
served with beer or food, or if
minors ( under 21) can be on the
premises, must still be completed
and turned in to the ABC by SJSU.
An initial fee of $300 and a
portion of a $184.40 annual fee would
also have to be paid.

California State Universities at San
Diego, Sonoma and Fresno are
contemplating it.
Other groups which have
pressed for wine on campus include
the CSUC’s Student Presidents
Association,
the
statewide
Academic Senate and campus
alumni groups.

License will cost
SJSU $184 yearly
Since the first quarter of the
year is over, Markle said, 25 percent
would be deducted from the $184.40
fee.
Before a business can qualify for
a license, the ABC also has to make
sure the "owner has control of the
premises," and that nothing illegal
is taking place. The business must
also be in a properly zoned spot,
Markle said.
It normally takes two months
after application before wine can be
served, he said.

Eight of original 20 council members left
photo by KIT Kornentch

’That looks
nothing
like me’

A recent TV commercial said
"Heads are turning" to a certain
hair tonic. If hair tonic can turn
heads then art certainly can, as
is evident with this dog intently
studying the paper critter on the
board, apparently checking out
any resemblance between the
.two.

Noted speakers kick-off
Campus Clean-up effort
Several local legislators will
speak today at opening ceremonies
for Campus Community Improvement Days from 8:30 to 9:15
a.m, in the S.U. Amphitheater.
Scheduled are State Sen. Jerry
Smith, 1)-Saratoga, Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos, D-San Jose, San
Jose Mayor Janet Gray Hayes,
SJSU Executive Vice President Gail
Fullerton, A.S. President Steve
Wright and A.S. Campus Environmental Coordinator Jeff
Norment.
Clean-up of the campus area will
begin at 9:15 a.m. and continue until
3 p.m.
Sites scheduled for clean-up at

weather
Showers until tonight. Highs in
the low-60s and a low of 55. Winds
from the northwest at 5 to 15 knots.
SJSU Meteorology Department

9:30 a.m. are Coyote Creek behind
South 17th Street, a vacant lot on
Story Road and McLaughlin Avenue
and a vacant lot at 17th and Santa
Clara streets.
Sites scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
clean-up are lots on Third and St.
James streets and Sixth and
Williams streets. Also scheduled to
begin at that time are sidewalks on
Santa Clara Street from First to 17th
streets.
Scheduled for 11 a.m. are sites
on 10th and Santa Clara streets and
12th and San Fernando streets.
Scheduled for noon is a site on
Seventh and Reed streets, At 1 p.m.
a lot on llth and William streets and
at 2 p.m. a lot on 10th Street between
Sari Antonio and San Carlos streets
are scheduled for clean-up.
A barbecue will be held at 3 p.m.
for all those who participated in the
clean-up.
Clean-up is scheduled all day
Saturday for lots not covered on
Friday.

Three quit A.S. Council posts
council by Wright in December, has
not yet submitted his letter of
resignation but Campbell said he
has told her of his intentions.

By Gary Barger
Three members of the A.S.
Council resigned Wednesday,
bringing to 16 the total number of
resignations this school year.

Campbell said he had been involved in an automobile accident
and was resigning because of
transportation and school problems.

Only eight of the 20 council
members elected in last year’s
election remain. Four of the
resignations have been of
presidential appointees.

According to Campbell, the 16
council resignations this year is
"highly unusual."

The most recent resignations
were those of Councilmen Marcel
Miranda, Nathan Price and Wally
Hon jiyo.

"We’ve had people on council
this year that are really active in a
lot of different areas," she said. "It
just got to a point for a lot of them
where something had to go and this
(resigning from council) is what
they’ve done."

A.S. Vice President Edna
Campbell said she is "truly sorry to
lose Marcel."
"He’s been one of the most
active council persons all year," she
said. "He’s helped to promote a lot
of council’s actions and been a really
hard worker."
Miranda said in his letter of
resignation he is resigning for
personal reasons. Campbell said
Miranda "had a valid reason" for
his resignation but declined to
comment on it.
Price in his letter of resignation
said he no longer has enthusiasm
and interest to serve on council.
Campbell said Price, an A.S.
presidential candidate last year who
was appointed to council by A.S.
President Steve Wright in October,
"just seems to have lost interest.
"He lives far away and has a
full-time job and I guess between
that and school he Just got burned
out," Campbell said.
Honjiyo, who was appointed to

Marcel Miranda is one of the 16 A.S. Council members to resign this
year,

The 13 previous resignations this
I year were those of Doug Yoder, Bill
Clarkson, Steve Turner, Steve
Madwin, Doug Droese, Tudy Grago,
Myra Murphy, Gabe Castillo, Tricia
Lam, Nick Antonopoulos, Alan
Kessler, Mitch Chambers and John
Davis.

Student fills A.S. graduate position;
four empty seats on council remain
Michael Sonntag, an undeclared SJSU graduate, was
appointed by A.S. President Steve Wright to the A.S.
Council Wednesday to fill one of two empty graduate
division seats.
Sonntag’s appointment brings to 16 the total number
of council members. Two upper-division, one lowerdivision and one graduate seat remain empty.
Sonntag, who graduated from SJSU with a degree in

criminal justice administration in 1976, said he wanted to
serve on council because "I feel that I can contribute to
the general good ot the student body."
A.S. Personnel Officer Donna Collins said Sonntag
was recommended because "he has a lot of time to put
into it and he’s very interested and very willing."
Sonntag is the eighth member to be appointed to A.S.
Council this year.
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Fountain area ban
The SJSU administration has decided to enforce a peculiar regulation that of banning only
organized activities in the fountain area.
Recreation majors, who plan many events that
require large open spaces, have now lost the most
spacious and picturesque site on campus for
recreational activities.
According to S.U. Director Ron Barrett, SJSU
President John Bunzel and Executive Vice
President Gail Fullerton have asked that activities
in the fountain area be curtailed to prevent
deterioration of the lawn.
But Plant Operations Supervisor Robert
Bosanko said he would be "hard-pressed to
identify any groups that have caused damage to
the grounds."
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We suspect the activities conducted by the
recreation students do no more damage to the lawn
than "unorganized" games of frisbee, sunbathers
or students walking across the lawn to class.
The administration also contends that offices
and classrooms surrounding the fountain will be
disturbed by noise emanating from these activities.
Surely there are more classes disturbed by
noise from activities held in the Art Quad or the
S.U. Amphitheater. The fountain area may be
situated near Bunzel’s office, but it is certainly far
enough away from classrooms.
Campus space is becoming too scarce to limit
the fountain area to sunbathing and frisbee
throwing.

Taming of animals:
inhuman procedure
By Alicia Viloria
Several weeks ago hundreds of
people mourned the death of a
female hippopotomous named
Bubbles. The animal park escapee
had been hiding out for seveal days
in a small lake in southern
California.
She drowned after park workers
shot her with a tranquilizer, then
failed to pull her out of the water.
The incident was one of many
that occur daily as animals die from
what may be termed Death through
Domestication.
Alicia Worn) is a
Spartan Doily reporter

When we domesticate animals,
either to have as pets or to display in
zoos, we take away a basic part of
their livelihood, that is, their natural
animal instincts.
One of the most beautiful things
about wild animals is their inborn
characteristics - survival instincts,
sharp senses and their independent
role in the natural environment.
Humans, on the other hand,
possess their very own unique
ability to think in the abstract. We
pride ourselves in this possession
and develop it for all it’s worth,
never giving it up for anything.
Yet, we’re quick to take away
from animals the instincts that are
equally unique and important to
them.
As humans, we boast of being
the superior beings, intelligent
enough to survive and create
without the help of other beings.

society. There they’ll be killed if not
claimed (as most aren’t
Those that don’t go that route
will be lucky to find a new home.
More likely they’ll die on a busy
highway or, like Bubbles, will be
murdered by well meaning humans.
How people can enjoy viewing
once strong, self-sufficient lions now
wasting away within the man-made
conclaves of the prison-zoo, or the
giraffe that should be gracefully
running across wide open land now
standing idle amidst the dung and
peanuts, I’ll never understand.
Some people need only look
within their homes to see once free
and flying birds, the envy of man for
centuries, now caged in tiny toy -like
cages.
But the saddest thing about
tamed wild animals is the fact that
they will probably never be able to
return to the wildlife, because of the
dulling of their senses, confusion of
inborn instincts and the death of
their
livelihood
through
domestication.
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’Substantially’ close enough?

Political favoritism runs wild

By Norman Gotwetter
The recent Wilson Riles fiasco
serves to point up an unfortunate
political reality: that favoritism still
runs rampant.
At issue was whether Riles,
attempting to run for his third term
as California Superintendent of
Schools, complied fully with the
election laws regarding the filing of
candidacy.
California Secretary of State
March Fong Eu said that Riles had
failed to file one crucial document.
Riles said he filed it, although he had
no proof.
Nevertheless, he claimed, he
had "substantially" complied with
the law, and since "everyone" knew
that he was going to be a candidate
for re-election, he felt he should be
placed on the June ballot.
Norman Gotweller is a
Spartan Daily reporler

The California Supreme Court
unfortunately agreed with Riles this
week, again using the word "substantially" and ordered his name
placed on the ballot.
But what does "substantially"
mean? Did he comply with 80 percent of the law? Or 90 percent?
Did Riles file the document only
to have it lost by the incredible maze
of red tape, or did he not file the

document?
If he did file it, it seems incredible that his was the only one
lost out of God only knows how many
candidates who file for an office in
an election year.
In fact, I’ve never heard of such
a case before, so Riles would now be
the only candidate, at least in the
past several years, who has had this
happen to him.
Seems unlikely, doesn’t it?
And if he didn’t file it, there is
ccertainly no reason why his name
should appear on the ballot.
The Supreme Court’s decision in
effect voids the election laws Riles
supposedly did not comply with.
The decision says that if an
office holder is obviously running for
re-election, he then does not have to
come down to the level of us
peasants and comply with all the
laws. He has only to "substantially"
comply with them.
Why do we even have the laws if
an elected official can ignore them?
The court’s decision could set a
dangerous precedent. After all, will
we not now have to set up some sort
of "committee" to decide when a
candidate has satisfied enough of the
laws to qualify for office?
Will there be different standards
for those running for re-election and
those running for the first time?
The irresponsible attitude of
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Corrects claim
Editor:
In response to Margo Kearn’s
article on Sigma Gamma Omega
that appeared in Tuesday’s Spartan
Daily, I would like to correct the
claim of their being the first SJSU
fraternity.
Tau Delta Phi, publishers of
"The Tower List," have the
distinction of being the oldest
fraternity on campus. We have been
here since June 1916.
Tau Delta Phi was organized as
an honorary scholastic fraternity at
a time when the student body
numbered 1,200 75 men, the rest
women).
H. John Lof ten
Business Administration senior
Magistrate of Tau Delta Phi

Editor:
The one thing that really makes
me shudder is a letter from a self professed Christian protesting gay
pride.
Each person must come to God - hear his call - in his own way and in
his own time. It would be worth
nothing if it weren’t a matter of
personal choice.
Who among us has the right to
judge? Didn’t Jesus say it was the
one without sin?
Self-confidence and a positive
opinion of oneself bring a person into
closer harmony with the God -force.
No man ought to deny those feelings
to any other man.
I wish people would stop turning
other people away from C’hrist by
associating Christianity with selfrighteous prejudiced attitudes.
Anne Stoken
Theater Arts senior

Forum policy

Crackdown angers
Zgesellift"..ms

what would have been the result if
an unknown candidate had suffered
what Riles went through, and had
been unable to afford to take the
case to the California Supreme
Court.
Would he have gotten his name
on the ballot? Probably not.
There are solutions, however.
The number of forms to be filled
out by pcospective candidate
should be reduced, and receipt3
given when those forms are filed,
with a copy of the receipt kept in a
separate, safe place by the election
office.
Perhaps then we will again
realize that this is a nation of laws,
and not of men.

letters

Who can judge?

Yet as we assimilate animals
into the human world, we take away
their independence, erasing and
confusing their survival instincts.
Thus, they become dependent upon
us and if turned loose ( as many are,
find it extremely difficult if not
impossible to survive on their own.
Turned loose, the domesticated
animals have no social services to
turn to, except maybe the humane

The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present viewpoints
on issues affecting the university
community.
Comments,
columns
and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
The Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
by-line attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
lcomments or news stories.

those justices who voted for Riles
serves to show their favoritism.
Or perhaps it was only coincidence that Chief Justice Rose
Bird, a Brown appointee, wrote the
majority decision.
(Brown loudly took Riles’ side in
the controversy
The fact remains that election
laws, like any others, are there tube
obeyed by all candidates, not just
the favorite ones.
Not too long ago, this country
went through a constitutional crisis
which proved that no man is above
the law.
Have we forgotten that painful
lesson already?
The question here, of course, is

Editor:
As a pedestrian and mass
transit advocate, I am angered by
your article CRACKDOWN ON
JAYWALKERS which appeared in

the March 28, 1978 issue of the
Spartan Daily.
When the automobile was first
introduced it was immediately
recognized as a menace to areas
outside city limits.
An early Arkansas law wisely
stated that "An automobile must be
preceded by a man carrying a red
flag when driving through a
populated area."
These laws clearly placed full
liability upon the motorist for any
accidents incurred by his vehicle.
In time, the car manufacturers
and those pedestrians who elected to
become motorists formed a
powerful lobby to relax the
restrictive traffic laws. Although the
legality was changed, the morality
of the original laws remains unchanged.
In any accident between a
motorist and a pedestrian, the
motorist must bear full liability due
to negligence because he voluntarily
selected the most dangerous form of
transportation to convey himself
along a public thoroughfare. The
fact that the pedestrian may have J walked is irrelevant.
Richard Treidel
Engineering Extension School
Director,
Modern Transit Society
San Jose
Letter policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed, triplespaced and must include the writer’s
major, class standing, address,
telephone number and signature.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.
Letters should be submitted at
The Daily office ( JC’ 2081 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by
mail to the Forum Page, c/o the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95112.
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feature 1
The effects of celestial bodies on people

Astrologer takes to the stars, tells story
By Jean Nunes
Are you a lion or a goat?
According to practioners of the
ancient belief of astrology, those
born under to zodiacal signs of Leo
the lion or Capricorn the goat take
on characteristics of the respective
animals.
Capricorns are sober, reflective,
uncommunicative, ambitious and
loners. Leos are strong characters,
commanding, powerful and ambitious.
The origination of astrological
beliefs and recent studies on the
effects of the stars were discussed
Wednesday by Nathan Feifer in the
S.U. Costanoan Room.
The seminar was part of a twoday lecture and seminar program
sponsored by the School of Science.
’"rhe modern scientist,
especially the astronomer, takes a
very dim view of astrology," said
Feifer, a professor of physical
science at San Francisco State
University.
"The astronomer is only interested in the positions of the
heavenly bodies and how they move
in the heavens.
The astrologer, on the other
hand, is concerned with the effect of
the heavenly bodies on people and
events here on earth."
To an audience of approximately 35 people, Feifer cited
some studies done on the effect of
the stars on the human body.
A study by Dr. E.J. Andrews of
Tallahassee, Fla. ten years ago on
1,000 cases of post -operative
hemorrhaging, Feifer said. Andrews

found that 82 percent of the cases
occurred within two days of a full
moon.
Andrews also discovered that
virtually no one had a hemrnorrhage
where there was a new moon, Feifer
said.
According to Feifer, a professor
of medicine at Tokyo University
tested the ability of blood to
coagulate under certain conditions.
He found that when astrologers
reported increased activity of sun
spots, the tendency of the blood to
coagulate increased.
A study by the director of the
Board of Health in Russia
discovered that the occurence of
mild cardiac infarctions increases
when sun spot activity increases,
Feifer said.
In 1961, he said, a report
published by the Philadelphia Police
Department cited a marked increase in crimes during a full moon.
One of the theories that
developed out of these studies states
that the sun and moon are nearby
bodies which exert a gravitational
effect affecting the body’s nervous
system and body fluids, Feifer said.
Scientists have found that the
position of the stars may affect the
human body in certain ways, but the
date and time of one’s birth does not
determine one’s exact characteristics or one’s true fate.
Modern astronomers theorize
that astrologers have drawn through
constellations,
astrological
characters such as the lion into the
stars when all a person actually sees
is a group of stars, Feifer said.
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Nathan Feifer, a physical science professor, talked about the impact of astrology on science Wednesday.
"Different cultures today
perceive the stars as different types
of things," said Feifer. "In India,
Capricorn is a wild pig and in China
it’s a bear."
Feifer also cited the ease of
fraternal twins who look completely.
different and have different per-

By Dave Reynolds
You turn on the radio, flick the tuning knob and hear,
not Fleetwood Mac or an ad for a stereo store, but Chilean
music and political commentary.
The station is KKUP, a small non-profit FM station
operating from a converted house in Cupertino.
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"We want to be an alternative an intellectual park
to commercial radio stations," said Rick Nagel, program
director.
"We tend to stay away from mass appeal music "
that can be found on almost every station, he said.
"We tend to play minimum -appeal programs, and
whenever possible, we try to play more than music:
political debates, and foreign programs."
Five minutes of listening proved that statement.
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Located at 91.5 on the FM radio dial is an "intellectual park" where disc jockey Fred Cash of KKUP plays
music and commentaries that differ from the commercial radio stations programs.
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by saying they were born at different times. Astronomers say this
is a form of rationalization."
An
investigation by
a
psychologist in which 1,500 noted
musicians and artists and tabulated
their astrological signs, was cited by
Feifer.

Local non-profit radio station
offers alternative program
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sonalities.
"According to astrologers, when
a pair of twins is born they should
have the same characteristics,"
said Feifer. "But fraternal twins
turn out to be quite different personalities.
"Astrologers
explain
this

Astrologists say librans are
artistic. One -twelfth of the artisans
should have been Libras, according
to the law of averages.
Less than one -twelfth turned out
to have been Libras.
The basic
principles
of
astronomy are that the stars retain
their constellations although they
move from east to west, Feifer said.
Constellations also move in a circular path.
Every night the constellation
gets a little bit ahead of itself so that
by the end of the year it’s back at its
original position, he said.
According to Feder, the
Egyptians knew when the Nile River
would flood by rising of the "dog
star" Sirius in Orion with the sun.
The Egyptians believed the gods
controlled the rising of Sirius as a
sign of what would happen.
"The
Egyptian
priests
examined the stars and told the
populace of events to occur," Feifer
said.
The people of Mesopotamia
were the first primitive people to
discover the planets, Feifer said.
"The name the planet means a
wanderer," he said. "It wanders
from one constellation to the other."
The Mesopotamians believed
there was something special about
the planets, Feder said.
They believed they were the
dwelling places of the gods and that
they had more of an effect on
people’s lives than the stars.
"All these beliefs were passed
down
from
generation
to
generations," he said.
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flashback
On this date in:
1970: A grievance
committee hearing began
for Eldred Rutherford, an
SJS professor who was
fired by California State
University and Colleges
Chancellor Glenn Dumke a
month earlier.
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Career keeping pace?
Would you consider a
employment opportunity
fered?
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Reidburn-Moore Associates, a
professional
search
and
placement firm, can give you the
professional action to market your
talents on a completely confidential basis. We have serviced
local client companies for the past
nine years, and client companies
assume all our fees.

Serving the San tine Slate
University Community
Since 1934
Second class pottage paid at San
Jive, California. Member of
California
Newspaper
Publishers Association and the
Associated Press, Published
daily by San Jose State
University. except Saturday and
Sunday, during the college year.
The opinions expressed in the
paper are not necessanly those
of the Associated Students, the
University Administration, or
the Department of Journalism
and Advertising Subscriptions
accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. Fun acaderme
year, $9. Each semester. MIA.
Off.campus price per copy, 10
cents. Phone 7773181
Advertaing, 277.3171 Printed by
Suburban
Newspaper
Publication. Inc

Items on KKUP’s schedule this month include jazz
and classical music Sundays from 6 to 9 a.m.; Polish
themes in English broadcasts ( music and cultural information on Poland designed for the general audience) at
9:30 a.m.; and SCAN, a contemporary look at problems
facing today’s society.
The station also airs a three-hour country music
festival from 9 p.m. to midnight Sundays.
Monday and Tuesday, from sign-on at 2 p.m. to
midnight KKUP plays assorted obscure music, with the
slot filled with jazz (Monday) and blues ( Tuesday ).
Wednesday night’s programs includes jazz, "Poems
from Monte Vista" and ethnic music.

Assistant Chancellor C.
Mansel Keen said Dumke
fired Rutherford strictly
for "professional performance," not the fact
Rutherford had led the 37day teachers strike at SJS
a year earlier. SJS
Thursday night features music fron South America
Assistant Professor John and Latin America.
Galm, who was assisting
And Friday night has an open talk show called
Rutherford in the hearing, "Moonlight Madness" beginning at midnight which Nagel
made a charge against said, sometimes runs all night.
Dumke to the contrary.
The show also continues Saturday night.

Scholars
list posted
The preliminary Wit of
Dean’s and President’s
Honors Scholars has been
posted outside Industrial
Studies Building Room 203,
the office of Dr. Robert
Larsen,
professor
of
humanities.
Students who believe
they are qualified should
check the list to ensure
they have not been omitted
by mistake
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Saturday’s schedule ( which starts at 7 a.m.) begins
with salsa music, interviews and discussions of Latin
American issues
A program devoted to discussion on topics in the fields
of psychology, mental health and social change is followed
by six hours of folk music and bluegrass.
Other regular informative features include an entertainment calendar, a community activity calendar,
film commentary and a listing of available jobs. All information is aired without cost.
Funding for the station comes from listener
donations, occasional benefits, and conscriptions to their
newsletter. Rates are: $5 a year for students, senior
citizens and unemployed people; $10 for a single subscription; $15 for a family (or group); and $25 for a
business.

Buddy Love

THURSDAY thro SUNDAY
NO COVER--

Stop by Magoo’s
Pizza & Pub
430 N. Santa Cruz Los Gatos
Across from Alpha Beta

$ 1.00 OFF
;IVff.

Dana Jang, a disc jockey and the music director for
San Jose’s KOME radio adds a professional touch,
working as KKUP’s advisor during his spare time.
Jang’s primary responsibility is to keep the staff
abreast of Federal Communications Commision
regulations, legal restrictions, and new developements in
radio, he said.
With a transmitter located atop Mount Umunhurn, the
station broadcasts a weak 42 watt signal ( compared with
KSJO’s 50,000 watt ) to Cupertino, Monterey Bay, Santa
Clara and San Jose. On occasion, they can be heard as far
north as Oakland.
More information about submitting your ideas for
programs and comments or subscriptions to their
newsletter, write to KKUP-FM, P.O. Box 547, Cupertino,
95014 or call 253-0303.
Spaikt,

1

Suit

5 % OFF

On All Stationary and Binding
WITH THIS AD
Now ThRu ApRil 30Th

KINKOS COPIES
481 E. San Carlos

’ROIP

presents ...

DIRECT FROM MEXICO
"THE EL GRUPO
FOLKLORICO"

ANY LARGE PIZZA

DANCERS
MUSICIANS
A MIGHTY FINE TIME

TODAY AT NOON

IA ikt,jt

Classes llJ7l Tow flamer,’
EverSt Tuesday Night
NO COVER

And three of the workers are former SJSU students,
now helping KKUP. Tim Hulse, Jesus Grosco, and Nagel’s
co-program director Christopher Walker, are all former
SJSU students and past members of the KSJS (campus
radio) staff.

Going Thru Los Gatos

FEATURING

Contact us just 2 or 3 months
prior to scheduled receipt of
your MS degree. Call (408)
255-0434.
REIDBURN-MOORE
ASSOCIATES

The disc jockey was playing an album by the French
progressive rock band Magma, while awaiting a local
musician’s visit.
Located at 91.5 on the FM dial, the station plays music
of this sort, as well as devoting much of its air time to
cultural programs.

None of this money goes to the staff. All are volunteers working in their spare time. Most also hold full-time
jobs elsewhere, Nagel said in a telephone interview from
his office at IBM.

SUNNY’S

21
and

Over

ONE BLOCK EAST OF 11:110 AVE.
721 Willow St., San Jose 998.9795 Closed Mondays

Pitcher of Homms
Pitcher of Soda

$1.00
$ 1 00

Clip and Save

S.U. AMPHITHEATER
FREE, OF COURSE
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sports
Early events crucial for SJSU

Spikers meet 49ers
By Sharon Kuthe
SJSU’s track and field team travels to Long Beach
Saturday to meet the 49ers on their home track in what
may prove to be a close meet.
Head coach Ernie Bullard is apprehensive about the
potential of the Long Beach team this year.
"In the past, Long Beach has had some outstanding
sprinters, " Bullard said. "So far this year they have not
done as well in their meets as they have in the past.

According to Bullard the meet should be close
because, "every time we meet them, the long time rivalry
between the two schools shows up."
"The meet is important to both of us and we’ll be
ready for them," Bullard said. "We have some good
personnel and it’ll be tough as always."

"They lost most of their strength to graduation, but
we’re not sure how good their new people perform," he
added.
According to Bullard, the first few events should
determine the outcome of the meet.
"If we can do well in the shot put and the pole vault,
we’ll have a jump on them in scoring and we’ll have a
psychological advantage over them," Bullard said.

Photo tty Ross Mehan

Spartan third baseman Randy Johnson eats dirt but is called safe at home plate during Tuesday’s action
against CSU-Stanislaus. SJSU defeated the Warriors, 7-2, and face the University of San Francisco in
Municipal Stadium at 2:30 today.

Batsmen host weak Dons
By Scott Van Camp
The Spartan baseball
team plays University of
San Francisco today at 2:30
in Municipal Stadium, to
continue its run for the
California
Northern
Baseball Assn. title.
The game will be
broadcast live by KSJS
I 90.7 FM).
The Dons, unlike their
basketball counterparts
who have enjoyed success,
are record -wise one of the
poorest teams in the Bay
Area.
Last year USF was 1058, and this year they stand
2-16 in NCBA play, in last
place.
Their 1977-78 baseball
unmedia
guide,
derstandably plays down
the winning image.
"The Don baseball
tradition has been built on
the molding of a well
rounded character within
the athlete, not just the
building of an athletic

machine that brings about
temporary gratification,"
and the guide continues,
"USF’s is a long term
program. The success of
Don baseball has not been
necessarily measured in
terms of wins and losses."
NCI3A
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Spartan coach Gene
Menges won’t predict a
three game sweep over the
Dons, instead choosing to
be cautious.
"They’re (USE) not
having the greatest year,"
he said, "But they are a
team that has given other
teams a lot of trouble."
The Dons have some

hitting strength in Larry
Belardi and Tony Scoma,
Menges said. Scoma hit
two homers in the Spartan
Baseball Classic last week.
The Spartans, Menges
said, are ready for the
second half of the season.
"We had a good
workout on Wednesday,"
he said, adding, "they
really want to get going for
a chance at the title."
Menges pronounced
the team fit, except for
pitcher Steve Berglund,
who could be sidelined for
awhile because of a slight
case of mononucleosis.
Menges also announced the team will play
four of its games at PAI,
Stadium, off Highway 280,
because of Municipal
Stadium schedule conflicts
with the San Jose Missions
professional baseball club.
PAL scheduled games
are April 15 against
University of the Pacific,

College and a two-game
series with University
Nevada -Reno May 5-6.
"Since the fences are
much closer," said
Menges, "Pal Stadium is
an exciting place to play
in."
The reduced field
dimensions cause more
home runs and "the pitchers have to concentrate
more to prevent serving up
a home run pitch," Menges
said.
Except for center field,
all the positions on the
team are set. Mike
Freeman, a sophomore,
has been starting in center
ahead of Ernie Hayden
recently, because, Menges
said, "Ernie’s in a hitting
slump."
Now that Freeman’s
bat has cooled off, the
coach may go with Hayden
again.
"I’ll go with whoever is
hottest at the plate," he
said.

Booters face Cal
In the opening game of
their spring exhibition
schedule the Spartan
soccer team will kick off
against
UC-Berkeley,
Sunday at noon in the
Oakland Coliseum, prior to
the game between the San
Jose Earthquakes and the
Oakland Stompers.
Although the Spartans
Just started spring practice
Monday, Coach Julie
Menendez feels the team is
very strong. There are
eleven returning seniors,
five who started last season
and two who played
regularly.
Tentative starters for
SJSU are Paul Coffee at
goalie, helped by Keith
Greene, Tom Ryan and
Steve Sampson in the back
positions. Steve Ryan,
Steve Burke and Steve
Aylard will fill the halfback
positions. Easy Perez,
Steve Swadley and Joe
Solerno will take the
midfield.
Other players likely to

see action are Nick Cupcow
and Lou Kovacs on the
forward Line; Joe Silveira,
in the midfield; Terry
Hayes at a back position
and Walt Wallace will
trade off with Coffee as the
goalkeeper.
Menendez said he will
take a squad of 17 and all

players will see some
action.
The Spartans will also
be participating in an indoor youth soccor tournament to be held in the
SJSU Men’s Gym this
weekend. SJSU will play
University of Santa Clara
Saturday at 8 p.m.

Golfers in tourney
The Spartan men’s golf
team travel to Santee, near
San Diego, to compete in
the Sixth Annual Aztec
Invitational Golf Tournament today through
Sunday on the Carlton Oaks
golf course.
Fifteen schools will be
participating in the tournament. Last year with
twelve schools in competition, the Spartans
placed fourth.
The golfers are going
into the tournament after
finishing third in the recent
Western Intercollegiates
with a 877 team total.
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San Jose Symphony
Metropolitan Opera Tenor,

James McCraken
in arias from Verdi’s "Otello,"
"Aida" and "II Trovatore."
McCraken replaces
soprano, Shirley Verret.
Friday, Saturday, March 31, April 1
at 830 p.m.
San Jose Center
for the Performing Arts

8Pm
$1 advance * $2 door
(Mire. TASSA 31,1710

This announcement was sponsored by
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Harding
St .

San Jose. CA.

High jumper Dwight Stones and pole vaulter Don
Baird competed for Long Beach last year. Stones used to
hold the world record for the high jump and Baird is a
world class vaulter with a best of 18 feet 2.
Spartan vaulters Greg Woepse and Doug Bockmiller
will be up against 49ers Steve Lawry and Craig Wilson
who have both gone 17 feet this year.
Bob Gununerson and Bob Feuerbach will enter both
the shot put and the discus. They might have some tough
competition against Long Beach’s brother duo Paul and
David Fuller, according to Riggs.
"The Fuller brothers will provcie us with close
competition," Riggs said. "Because they all throw about
the same in both events."

Photo by John Quinn

Spartan Greg Woepse attempts 16 feet 6 in the San
Jose Relays last Saturday. The 6 -foot -2 junior, with
a best of 17 feet 6, will be vaulting Saturday in
SJSU’s dual meet with Long Beach on the 49ers
track.

Become a
Student
Community
Advisor

NAT 1
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URSING
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"We may run one of the steeple chasers in the 5,000
depending on how they feel," Riggs said.
Long beach has not only been hurt by graduation in
the sprints, they also lost a couple of their world class
athletes.

tat0 Bos

under the direction of Alan Batter

a Prl I 1

Long Beach has some very strong people in the
distance events, according to distance and weight coach
Don Riggs.
"Our guys will have to maintain the quality of their
previous performances for us to score there," Riggs said.
"We’re taking all of our kids down, and they will have
to reach way down and pull out something from" inside
them of we want it to be close."
Spartan Stan Ross and freshman Tom Hussey will be
running the 1,500 meters against 49er Armando Cendejas
who has run 3:46 in the event.
Riggs is entering Lupe Vargas and Jon Albrecht in the
800 meter run, Dan Harvey in the 5,000 meters and Jack
Reime and Gil Brooks in the steeplechase.

YOU WILL BE:
*A Group Leader
*Respected Adviser
*Staff Member in Service Training
and Orientation Programs
A Part in an exciting Social
and Academic Interaction Opportunity
*Paid a sizable salary
Awarded ft-ye room and half board

IF YOU ARE:
A SJSU student
Active Residence Hall Experience
Have Leadership Qualities
An Outgoing Individual with Diversified
Interests

THEN CONTACT:
The Housing Office for more information
Applications must be in by April 7, 1978
Positions available for Fall 1978

Located across from lite Campus Police
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Team members clean the mat prior to practice.

Judokas perform worm up exercises.

Perennial judo champs
strive for 17th
straight NCAA title
By Steven Goldberg
Judo, the Japanese art of selfdefense and the Olympic sport, is
flourishing at SJSU.
The NCAA title is practically
enshrined at SJSU as the judokas
have won 16 straight titles, the
longest championship string ever in
any collegiate sport. They go for
number 17 tomorrow at Northern
Iowa University in Cedar Rapids.
As the basketball team at
UCLA, at one time also perennial
winners, had its mentor, John
Wooden, so does SJSU’s judo team
have its highly regarded coach:
Yash Uchida.
Uchida, who has studied judo for
some 46 years, said it takes five to 10
years of hard work to become a top
competitor in judo tournaments.
To win 16 titles in a row top
competitors have obviously come to
SJSU.
"We have a momentum going
that helps us," ’Uchida said. "Our
reputation of winning influences
better competition to come here."
An example of Uchida ’s theory
is Mike Vincenti who, when he atschool
in
high
tended
Massachusetts, won the national
AAU title.
Vincenti said he came to SJSU
because, among other reasons,

San
iith
in
er’S

LI
SJSU judoisis display the style with which they have captured 16 national titles.

Photos by John Quinn

Uchida gets top opposition.
Recently, the Japan College of
Physical Education, the second
rated team in Japan, had a match
with the SJSU judokas. They also
worked out with the team over
spring vacation.
"We should get some pointers
from them," Uchida said of thee
Japanese team.
Whether those pointers will be
enough for the team to win its 17th
straight title is unknown, Uchida
said.
"I don’t know if they ISJSU’s
team I will win," Uchida said. "They
haven’t looked as good as teams in
the past.
"Also I’m not taking a full team
to the NCAAs. There’ll be no free
trip for someone who’s not working
out."
However SJSU is probably
a favorite to win the title.
Several of the SJSU team
members, including team captain
Keith Nakasone, competing at 132
pounds, and Shawn Gibbons are
defending national champs.
The other members to make the
trip are Vincent’ and Randy Sumida,
both in the 156 pound division, Mike
Kessler in the 143 pound division,
and Leonard Urso in the 189 pound
division.
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SJSU’s pilots capture
fourth straight air title
By Dave Reynolds
Flying loops around its
competition, SJSU’s flying
team won its fourth
straight Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate
Flying
Association title during the
spring break, qualifying
for the national championships in May.
Competing out of San
Jose Municipal Airport, the
SJSU team easily defeated
second place Cypress
College, 100.5 points to 40.

x
Rvi jitiv

Arizona
State
University and the College
of San Mateo tied for third.

Photo by Ross

Mellon

’I was late for class because...’
Terror spread through Duncan Nall at a snail’s pace yesterday when a giant snail, a science project of
an anonymous student, escaped from its holding cell. Journalism junior Kevin Fagan was surprised by
the mammoth mollusk while covering the story for the Daily. The snail eventually was lured back to its
cage with heads of lettucce. Don’t worry, this is just the Daily’s way of saying Nappy April Fool’s Day.

Other teams competing in the regional
event, which encompassed
California, Arizona, New
Mexico and Nevada, were:
Arizona
University,
Palomar College, Cyprus
College, Orange Coast
College, Ohlone College,
Glendale College and San
Bernardino Valley College.

’The Wickedest Witch’ recounts tales
of princes, rats, bats with new twists
By [Mary Ann Roberts
Complete with a rat
and a bat, princes and
witches, "The Wickedest
Witch" is a whimsical
overlapping of bedtime
story tales with a few
clever twists thrown in for
some delectable surprises.
A children’s play, it
runs at 9:15 and 11 a.m.
today, with a special
family show tonight at 7:30.
A 10:15 a.m. performance

review
is also scheduled for
Saturday.
Initially presented in
1970 by author Hal Todd,
chairman of the Theater
Arts Department. it plays
at SJSU’s University
Theater, Fifth and San
Fernando streets. This is
the production’s second
showing on campus.
Leading the 17 member cast is Bobby
Pellerin as Rumplestilskin,
the embittered but conniving little dwarf who has
lost his magic powers now
that everyone knows his
name.

Linda Van Polen is
selfish
Grizelda,the
wickedest witch and
JoyMoffett plays goldenhaired
Rapunzel,
Grizelda’s naive and
romantically
inclined
prisioner.
Todd also directs.
Divided into seven
scenes and set in fairy-tale
time in a faraway
kingdom, "The Wickedest
Witch" follows Rumplestilskin’s search for a
black book of magic.
Its one formula might
transform him into the
human he once was, until
his fate becomes comicly
intertwined with Rapunzel,
studying as Grizelda’s
unwilling apprentice.
With the help of Kinky,
a compassionate black cat
and Blinky, the struttering
bat, everyone who
deserves true happiness
magically lives blissfully
ever after.
The fantasy makeup by
Michele Lewis and Janet
Phares - especially the
animals and the witches is near perfection. Though
heavy enough to be
believable, it won’t
frighten young children.
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Son Jose, CA
Soles Service
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294 8536
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Costumes by Susan
Olsen are bright and
colorful. Again, the witches’ garb and the cat, bat
and rat’s clever outfitting
are great just to watch in
motion.
Several special effects
heighten the production’s
Reflecting
appeal.
movements of swirling
light, a mirror-ball is sure
to fascinate children, as
are puffs of smoke accompanied by loud squeals.
A few snappy jingles,
sung permusably to liven
up the show, are easy to
understand and tempting
to sing along with.
Although
"The
Wickedest Witch"’ has a
simple plotline, it doesn’t
talk down to adults. But
young children may
become distracted, since a
few scenes between minor
characters tend to drag
and even seem unnecessary.
And an hour-and -a-half
is a long time to sit without
squirming, especially for
children under 10.
A cocky attitude, wellsuited to Runiplestilskin, is
deftly portrayed by
Pellerin. His invitation to
audience participation is
irrestible and especiaPy
appreciated.
Van Polen’s Grizelda
makes the wickedest witch
really believable by taking
a stereotyped part and
turning it into something
special. Petite Moffet adds
beauty and comic innocence to Rapunzel.
Mollie Collison is
superb as Kinky, the cat.
Wilner Williams as a bat
afraid of flying is also
great.
Peter Hadres is just
right as Periwinkle, the
less-than -dashing prince of
heights. Intending to
rescue
Rapunzel,
he

just
dizzy
thinking there is no
stepladder to her own
tower prison.
Outfitted in peach and
Hadres’
tights,
blue
twinkly smile and noble
airs should make him an
audience favorite.
"The
Tickets for
becomes

Wickedest Witch" are $1
for both children and adults
at the University Box
Office. Call 277-2777 for
further information.
The piece offers both
fun and surprises for those
seeking a respite to a
make-believe, childlike
world.
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navigation - judges
assign each pilot a course,
which he has half an hour
to plot. He must figure his
time per course leg, total
flight time and fuel consumption. As soon as the
plotting is completed, the
pilot and a judge fly the
course.

Taxpayer
loses faith
in pothole
CHARLESTON,
W.Va.
(AP)
A disgruntled taxpayer
has given up on Gov. Jay
Rockerfeller’s campaign
pledge to repair West
Virginia’s highways. He
ran this ad Thursday in the
Lost and Found column of
the Charleston Gazette:
"LOST-All faith in
adRockerfeller
ministration in pothole
between
somewhere
Charleston and Montgomery on M. 60.-

message drop -pilots drop a container onto
a target. Accuracy is all, he
said.
Ground events consisted of a series of
questions the pilots had to
work out on a circular slide
rule ( a common navigation
tool, according to Simich),
an aircraft identification
quiz, a simulation of flying
in clouds and a pre-flight
inspection of a plane for
defects such as no gas
cap).
Also on hand during the
two-day competition was
Jim Lafferty, ranked
second in the world last

Rapunzel, played by Joy Moffet, lets her hair down
in the SJSU production of "The Wickedest Witch."
Linda Van Palen portrays Grizelda the Witch in the
children’s play now showing in the University
Theater.

’Rare’ Schubert concert

year as a member of th,
United States precisioi
flying team.
Membership in thi
group is not limited ti
aeronautics
majors
Simich said, however, onlj
pilots are allowed t to cer
flying events.
Others may participati
in the ground activities, hi
said.
The flying club is
composed of SJSU students
Keith Wolzinger, Brian
Caldwell, Theresa Bubnash, John Janssen, Mark
Cassen, Dana Lyon,
Wendell Goodwin, and
Simich.

Computer gift
helps students
By Bernice Cherry
Computer science students are getting "hands-on"
utilization of their new minithrough
experience
computer, a gift from Hewlett-Packard.
The HP 2108A, valued at $31,600, is a standard computer common in Santa Clara Valley industry, according
to Edward Anderson, SJSU electrical engineering
professor.
On sabbatical since fall 1977 and now an employee of
Hewlett-Packard, Anderson said SJSU was one of few
schools in the Bay Area without this type of equipment.
Now the school will benefit from hands-on operation of
the computer, he said.
"When students leave SJSU they will be familiar with
our models and go out and see the same kind of computer
in the industry," he said.
The School of Engineering went through some red
tape before accepting the gift.
Richard Koralek, electrical engineering professor,
handled the paperwork end of the deal.
Koralek said he had to explain to the state Finance
Department that the computer use wouldn’t be similar to
that of the equipment in the computer center.
Koralek said the most important thing about the new
equipment was the operating experience it would give
students.
"Students will turn on and operate the front panel
from beginning to end," he said. "You can’t do that sort of
thing now in the computer center."
"Some SJSU alumni working here saw that we were
in need and requested that we be considered one of the
next gift recipients," Anderson said.
Additional peripheral items such as input and output
terminals and the expensive disc memory which stores
information were also donated, he said.
"Hewlett-Packard gives gifts of this kind to corporations all over the country in large amounts," he said.
"They are very generous and SJSU is very glad to be
added to their list."
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Duo sings opera tonight
SJSU Music Professor
Nilsson, an Australian Raymond Nilsson, an in- born tenor who teaches
ternational opera and voice and opera here, has
concert singer, will team been a member of the
up with colleague SJSU Royal Opera House, Covent
Professor
Patrick Garden, London, and the
Meierotto for a rare free San Francisco Opera
performance of Schubert’s Company before accepting
"Die Schone Mullerin," his teaching position here
tonight at 8:15 in the SJSU in 1972
Concert Hall in the Music
Building.
Meierotto, who prefers
One of two Schubert ensemble playing over
song cycles ( the other "Die soloing, will be performing
Winterreise" ),
"Die "Die Schone Mullerin" for
Schone Mullerin" will be the first time publicly, and
presented in its entirety.
this performance marks
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He can throttle down
from a high number of
revolutions to a lower
number, but he cannot
increase it at all;

The pilot with the
smallest deviation in time
for each leg and fuel
consumption wins; and
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A Perfect Season For Environmental
Portraiture

"We’ve had a flying
team associated with SJSU
since the first competition
began in 1948, when a group
called the ’Flying 20’s’ was
formed," said Dan Simich,
captain of the eight -person
SJSU squad.
The Flying 20’s, though
composed of SJSU students
and grads, is not
recognized as the official
flying club of the school.
"We formed as an
offshoot of the ’Flying 20’s,’
"he said.
The local team has
consistently
won
the
regional event said Simich,
and placed third at the
nationals last year.
In the regionals the
Spartans competed in the
four flying and four ground
events.
The flying events
were:
power-off landings the pilot must land his
plane, without power, next
to a line on the runway.
Points are awarded on the
basis of technique and
distance from the line:
power-on landings the same requirements as
in power -off landings, but
the pilot can use the plane’s
power as long as he does
not increase it.
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Satellite campus to open in Central America
By Cherie Beers
A satellite campus of
SJSU in Central America is
scheduled to open for
classes in September,
according to Francis
Villeman, dean of the
School of Education.
The two-year program
will offer the SJSU general
education curriculum to
English-speaking students
in San Salvador, the El
Salvador capital, Villeman
said.
"This is planned as a
’turn -key’
operation
designed to help the
American school in San
Salvador to establish an
accredited junior college,"
according to Ralph Bohn,
SJSU dean of Continuing
Education.
The long-range plan
calls for the school to
become independent in five
years.
The school will accommodate 30 to 35
freshmen during the fall
semester and the number
will double in the spring,
Villeman said.
The school will operate
on a "no profit, no cost to
the state" budget with
students paying $2,250
tuition per semester.
The total budget will be
around $60,000, Bohn said.
"The full cost is
handled by the parents of
the students - all faculty,
travel, books, salaries,
housing and tuition rates
have been worked out,"
Villeman said. "We need 25
to 30 students to just about
meet the expenses of
sending faculty down
there."

"Our gain will be that
teaching down there will
make professor ’X’ (the
SJSU instructor) a better
faculty member," Bohn
said.
"We were very excited
by the possibility of having
some of our faculty doing
some research down there
without losing teaching
time," Villeman said. "We
believe that it will improve
the educational quality of
our campus."
According to Villeman,
because the faculty
member’s salary will be
paid from the San Salvador
school’s budget, there will
be money available to hire
a replacement instructor at
this campus.

and 10 to 12 elective units.
Courses will be
grouped so the faculty
member will be teaching a
series of related courses.
Offered for the fall
1978-79 semester will be
English 1A, 1B, Speech 20,
Spanish 120A and a
physical education course.
Augmenting the SJSU

kind to cornts," he said.
-y glad to be

r’ at
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win
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0100

the first meeting where we will
also show a film of Turkish folk
dances. April 25,0 at 2pm in

our insurance needs: AUTO.
HOME, FIRE. HEALTH. If you

All courses taught on
the San Salvador campus
will be identical in scope to
courses taught on the main
campus and students from
the San Salvador campus
will be able to transfer to
any university or college,
according to Villeman and
Bohn.
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Villeman estimated
that the enrollment will be
about one-half United
States citizens living in San
Salvador and one-half San
Salvadorians who want to
do their college work near
home.

Despite the high tuition
costs, Villeman believes
that the cost of the twoyear program is one-half
the cost of sending a
student from San Salvador
too campus in the U.S.

classifieds

levels

ut and output
which stores

faculty will be educators
from the San Salvador
area, Villeman said.

Watch the
advertising
staff match
editorial bat
for bat. Sunday
April 2, at noon.
South Campus.
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Britrail, Car Rent*. Books and
Maps,
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Travel

Packs Student Services, int’l
student
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I 13
cards.
flights
Student Travel Table
located on the main floor of
Student Union HOW, II 2 P.
Times Wed Thurs or viset our
office Trip and Travel Planning
CO 444E William St tett S 10th
St 1 San Jose. CA 95112 14011 292
1613 Hours Mon 05 pm. Sues
thru Fri
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A.J. interns proposed
to cut campus crime
By Anney Hutchins
SISU could be a safer
place if administration of
justice students were to
serve internships with
University Police, according to Sociology
Professor Azmy Ibrahim, a
member of the Campus
Security Advisory Comrnittee.
committee,
The
SJSU
by
established
Executive Vice President
Gad Fullerton January
1976 to review safety needs
at SJSU, discussed at a
meeting Wednesday a
proposal presented by
Ibrahim to develop a
campus -based internship.
Ibrahim said qualified
students could help
maintain campus security
on a 24-hour basis under the
direct supervision of the
chief of University Police
and a designated adviser
from the Administration of
Justice Department.
Committee members
were largely in favor of
such an internship but did
not reach a final decision.
Ibrahim said after the
meeting, "I am disappointed no commitments
were made."
"Police interns could
provide an immediate,
visible, inexpensive and
permanent deterrent to
criminals on this campus,"
he said.
After last semester’s
rape crisis, "thousands of
dollars were spent to
temporarily increase
security," Ibrahim said.
He said when things
quiet
down,
extra
protection and funds fade
away and the rape problem
and others surface again.
University Police Chief
Earnest Quinton said "I
am willing to pursue the
internship idea.
"Students would be
very useful to us and it
would also be a valuable
learning experience for the
interns.
’"They could provide a
service to the community
and to the police department.
"We are desperate for
help "
Quinton said although
there is one student internship now, a formal
campus-based internship
program has never existed.
Administration of
Justice Professor Harry
More, in charge of the law
enforcement internship
placements, said he supports the idea as long as it
is a formalized learning
experience for the students
and gives them the kind of
exposure they need.
"I want to know
exactly what the student’s
responsibilities would be,"
he said.
Quinton
said
University Police could
provide a better internship
than large agencies such as
the San Jose Police
Department
because
University Police could

JEANS
FOR

give closer supervision and
more exposure to the interns.
Administration of
Justice Assistant Professor
David Burns said he is "in
favor of any internship that
offers a valuable learning
experience.
I
think
University Police can offer
an opportunity for police
students to see what the
occupation is all about.
"Using our students
better
would be a
utilization of the available
manpower to make this
campus a safer place. The
students could pride adto
support
ditional
University Police," Burns
said.
"I hope there will be
several internships next
semester. I think there will
be," he said.

spartaguide

Sandi Potts, 22, A.J.
junior, is currently serving
a three-unit internship with
University Police. She is
the first student to do so.
Potts said, "I love it. I
work in investigations and
training. About one-third of
my job is clerical work, but
it all has to do with law
enforcement, so I am
learning a lot."
Potts said she is happy
to be working on a small
police force.
"I see how the whole
department works," she
said. "In a large department you don’t have the
opportunity to be exposed
to so many aspects of
police work."
The Campus Security
Advisory Committee will
meet again in one month.

tennis/backpack
A
clinic and ice-cream eating
contest, sponsored by
Recreation 97, will be held
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
today on the Art Quad.
M.E.Ch.A. will host a
speaker at 4 p.m. Monday
in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. Guest speakcr
Francisco Meza, M.D., will
discuss "Minorities in the
Medical Field."
Recreation 97 will
sponsor races and relays in
"Almost Anything Goes"
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. today on the Women’s
Hockey Field, Eighth and
San Carlos streets.
A workshop in Israeli
dancing will be taught by
Moshiko from 7:30 to
midnight tonight in
Women’s Gym, room 101.

The workshop is hosted by
the SJSU Folkdance Club.

Monday in MacQuarrie
Hall, room 510. All
correctional students are
invited.

meeting for the
A
Akbayan Association will
be held at 1:30 p.m. today
in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. International week
and fund-raising will be
discussed.

The SJSU Music
Department will sponsor a
Master’s Recital at 8:15
p.m. Saturday in the SJSU
Music Building Concert
Hall. The piano recital will
be performed by Marvin
Lawrence.

The Spartan Gardens
Recycling Center is open
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
tomorrow on Seventh and
Humboldt streets.

Phi Beta Lambda will
hold a business meeting at
7 p.m. Monday in Business
Classroom, room 002. The
meeting is the last before
Phi Beta Lambda’s conference in Southern
California. All members
please attend.

La Cosa Nueva will
provide music, news and
information to the Chicano
community Sunday from 2
p.m. to midnight on KSJS
FM 91.
The SJSU Correctional
Club orientation meeting
will be held at 3:30 p.m.

A Chicano basketball
tournament sponsored by

M.E.Ch.A. will be held
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday at the
SJSU Men’s Gym. Teams
will be competing from all
over Northern California
for the championships, to
be held Sunday, April 9th.
The Undergraduate
Social Work Organization
will host a Social Work
Symposium from 1 to 4
p.m. Monday in the S.U.
Umunhurn Room Community organization,
schools, health and other
fields of social work will be
discussed, along with job
opportunities
and
requirements.
Philosophy Professor
Samuel Scheftler from
University of California at
Berkeley will read a paper
on "Moral Skepticism" at 3

p.m. today in the SI.
Pacifica Room.
Phi Beta Lambda wi
hold its annual auto shot
starting at 8 a.m. Monda 1
on Ninth Street in front c
the Student Union.
A faculty concer
sponsored by the SJS1
Music Department will b
held at 8:15 tonight in th
SJSU Music Buildin:’
Concert Hall. The concer
will feature Raymon.
Nilsson, tenor, and Patricl
Meierotto playing th.
piano.
The SJSU Musk
Department will sponsor i
Master’s Recital at 8:1:
p.m. Monday in the SJSL
Concert Hall, Tim Ham
mond will perform tin
vocal recital.

’"YOU GET IT BETTER AT THE WHEREHOUSE"-

TIRED OF TighgrgthOLD THING?
NEW MUSIC!... NEW ARTISTS!...from CBS

ON
SALE

Crack the Sky
Safety In Numbers
includtng
Nuclear Apathy
A Ploght On The Town (With Snow White/
Long Nights Flashlight

Frank Marino
\MAHOOANY RUSH
( LIVE )

RUSSELL DASHIELL
ELEVATOR

HOUNDS
UNLEASHED

Miming
Oeection
Olt My Wad Low Ic, The Fee
TOP 0, The World Goma On
WNW

including
[...gland Weekend Janine tangevine
I It Be Your Magic Man
When The Nipper, turn lu Road,
The <they’. 0, love

ELVIS
COSTELLO
THIS YEAR’S
MODEL

7

inckading
Purple Hazel Dragonfly
Jolenye Goode . New Rock A Roe the Answer

MFRS SUG. LIST 7.98
TICKETED AT 5.97

YOUR CHOICE!...ALBUM OR TAPES!

Dynainic new vocals corn
17 35041
plimented by a fresh progressive
musical direction makes for a super
charged third LP by this hot rock
roll group

RECORDS
AND TAPES

addom
including
Rainy Clay Say Goodbye To Hollywood
You Know III Always Low Sou Meese Don I lease
Cassey Si..

including

JC 35257
With this "Live’
LP.
Frank, Paul. and Jimmy give us a
present of all their hottest tunes,
recorded where you like them best -on the concert stage

MEAT LOAF
Bat Out Of Hell
including
Heaven Can Wanton Crytng Out Loud
Bel Out 0,1411Paredise By The DeShhowd Light
Two Out Of Three (kin I Bad

No Action
Rad. Radio
The Beat
Lip Service
Hand
In Hand
This Year s
Girl

Blistering music front
1C 35085
Chicago s premier rock and roll band
in their lung awaited powerhouse
debut.

JE 3507
Last year. R fling Stone
called R ssell DaShiell
n ace gui
tarist T is year, he’s r corded his
first solo alburn"Eleva or " Listen
and find out why.

WALTER EGAN
NOT SHY
inOudind
St.!! South Breeze Magnet And Steel
Finally Find A Girltnend
Star In The Oust I Wannit

1 I

THE NIELSEN PEARSON BAND

including
Whatevex I Have to Be
Wasn I Thal The Low Rack Up Your Goodbyes
I Need A Song Best Tirnes

JC 35077
This is the second album
from one of the brightest new stars
of 1977. It is another spectacular
collection of fun rock tunes and per.
SOnal lyrics.

TE 34984
Reed Nielsen and Mark
Pearson have put together a collec
lion of 10 great songs and some of
their alreadyfamous musician friends
to give you one of the finest albums
of the year Take a listen

BRAINSTORM
Journey To The Light

NICK LOWE
PURE POP FOR NOW
PEOPLE

mcluding
We re On Ow War Horne Warts IS 2/
Loving Just You 8,10d New Day
Every Tin. I See You I Gn
Journey To The Light

11 35327
Brand new from gran.
storman
explosive higftpowered
storm of soul and disco excitement
A must for pinyon or lust plain
groovm’

including
So It Goes Wean 01 The City They Caned lt Rock
I Lore The Sound ON Breaking Glass
Nutted Ely Reality

JC 35329
The producer of (NOS
Costello strikes out with his own
songs. ’’ .
so precisely crafted that
it often seems he has a direct line
to heaven’s immaculate iuke.box
(Melody Maker)

JC 35331
Elvis CoStello’s incredi
ble second album follows hot on the
heels of his hit album, "My Aim Is
True " Elvis is the most talked about.
written about new artist of 1978

WET WILLIE
MANOR1SMS
Rainrrian Street Corner SeTenade
aka. You Feel Love Again Don t Two My Away
Lel Ii Shine

:

JE 34983
Recorded in the rural
countryside of England Wet Willie
brings a whole new accent to their
music with -ManorismS

7/tai4 edgy
Se7,6c4ttioc 71,1e
including
OnandOn Daydreamer King rut
Renegade Rainbow wings

JC 35298
Vibrant, soulful saxCh
phonist Maik Colby makes an impor
tent debut as some of the world’s
top musicians assist his interpret&
Irons of melodic pieces and p(ogreS
Si, inv. nt iOnS

Nigel Olsson, one of the
IC 35048
world’s premier rock ’n’ roll drool
niers, shows that he is also a gifted
vocalist and songwriter with this
albiiiii of powerful songs

PE 34974
Briiliant vocals by Meat
Loaf Classic songs by Jiril Stein
man
Spectacular production and
guitars by Todd Rundgren "Bat Out
of Hell
is the album where rock
roll dreams come true

DRAGON

CAFE JACQUES

including
In The Age,’ Due< an
Gel That Jive Same Old Blues
New Mac hine Street Between VW, Feet

JR 35068
After two platinum albums in Australia. Dragon has final.
4, reached the shores of America.
This is the album that made them
the 411 group on that continent.

Ill Y Is

&

I 11 1 1

Jo., One Minute More t rotes, tray To Your Wean
Sail,. The Words ICituld Were, Leave ectu

Walt a background that
JC 3. ’158
reads 1kv, a Who s Who of rock and
0. I Mike Finnigan steps into I
spotlight with a stunning debut
aihnin

a.

ROUND THE BACK
including
Meaningless Dark E yecl Johnny
Sands Or &miaow.
in INc Love In I he Heart 01 T he C ay
Newell Mn Lovett,’

This exciting new band
IC 35294
froni Scotland has been picked by
both Record World (U S I and Mel
ody Mater (UK I as New Artists To
Watch En, In 78

THE SUTHERLAND BFOTHERS
DOWN TO EARL!
including
One More Night With vow kit In It.. Fes
&ant:red/Dark ShrolE very Tear I Cry

A rich recording of ten
JC 35293
new original selections written by
lain and Gavin Sutherland It fea
lures the distinctive vocal harmonies
that make their music impossible to
resist

HURRY!... THIS SALE POSITIVELY ENDS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1978!

Score tag value in tough.
rugged Levi s’ leans from the
Gap You II find more colors
and sizes to help you entoy the
sporting life in style and comfort
Comfortable pores too’

The
1811

W San Carlos St.
San Jose, CA
286 9661

WHEREINHISE
a division of INTEGRITY ENTERTAINMENT CORP.

records tapes
Son Jose 1029 Blossom Hill Rood
Fremont 3780 Mowry Avenue
Son Mateo 1934 El Cornino Reel

Son lose 1971 Tully Rood
Mountain View 1915 El Comm Real
Cupertino 20640 Stevens Creek Blvd

records
Jose 395 South Winchester Blvd
Sunnyvale 10606.El Camino
Monterey Clel Monte Shopping Center
Son

